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PROF. DANIEL LIDDELL and 
REV. WALTER HUBBARD,
“ Melody Men of 48”
The second annual K‘‘Tip-Off” 
Concert tonight will be a time of 
reminiscing for many students and 
alumni. Several musical teams of 
former years will return to per­
form at College Church at 7 :30. 
The program will be one of vari­
ety including classical, sacred, and 
secular.
Elected to represent Olivet as the 1957 "Tip Off" Queen is Marilyn Bowers (center). 
Serving with her during her reign at tomorrow night's basketball game between the 
"O" Club Men and the Alumjl Men will be (from left to right) Top row—June Woods, 
Joy Wilde; bottom row—Jeanette Hanson, Joyce Mangumfl
DR. A. L. PARROTT 
Co-operating with the O l i v e t  
Alumni AsSciation and under the 
guidance of Rev. Forrest Nash, the 
College Church of the Nazarene 
has arranged for Dr. A. L. Parrott, 
former president of O. N. C., to 
preside at the Tip-Off Sunday mor­
ning servi c m  November 10, 1957. 
This marks the f ir f l  time in Oli­
vet’s Homecoming history that this 
ocasion has turned into a three day 
Brent, with emphasis being placed 
on the Sabbath Day a ls^ H  
Sing© this date f l  also Veteran’s 
D a y, ' special recognition will be 
paid to the servicemen who have 
^fflyed or who are now serving in 
^ ^ ^ ^ H e d  forces. Speaking in 
behalf of them will be Dr. R. 
Wayne Gardner, p ro f« o r  of Math­
ematics at Olivet Nazarene College.
Orpheus Choir, under the direct- 
Hrn of Mrs. Naorrti R. Larsen, Act­
ing Chairman of the Division of 
Fine Arts, will present a selection 
entitled, «Holy Spirit, Come, Oh 
Comesi’ by Martin.
Queen ToBeCrowned Saturday Night
Mrs. Marilyn Bowers, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Keeler of 
Columbuaj Ohia has been elected 
h<BieBming queen of Olivet Naz­
arene College. Mr$^ Bowers was 
elêctedîlll popular vote of the stu­
dent body from thBjunior and sen­
ior girls of the college.
A senior, majoring in Music Ed­
ucation, Marilyn has been active 
in college affairs having served 
as president of the W. R. A. and 
of the Organ Guild. She has been 
a member of Orpheus Choir, F.T.A. 
Science C 1 u b,< Student Council 
and the Honor Society. She was a
member of the Tip-Off Queen’s 
Court last year.
With her court attendants, Mari-| 
lyn will reign over the weekend 
homecoming festivitieHand will be 
featured on a float in the annual 
homecoming parade. She will be 
crowned during the festivities of 
Saturday evening by Mrs. Eugene 
Foiles of Springfield, Ohio, last 
year’s Tip-Off queen.
Serving her as attendants are: 
Jeanette Hanson, senior majoring
in elementary education, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson of 
Elyria, Ohio; Joyce Mangum, 
junior majoring in religious ed-l 
ucation, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eli Mangum of Louisville, Ken­
tucky; Joy Wilde, senior majoring 
in elementary education, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilde of 
Coshocton, Ohio; and June Woods! 
senior majoring in elementary ed­
ucation, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Egbert Woods of Columbus, Ohio.
Floats On Parade
The annual “Tip-OffBparade will 
leave the college at 1:30 p.m. on 
B tu rday  to tour downtown Bour­
bonnais, Bradley; and Kankakee. 
The parade is to be lined up on the 
track by 12:30 at which time the 
float judging will take place. All of 
the judges are members of the 
Kankakee Civic Art Club. They in­
clude Mr. Anker Wunderlick, Mrs. 
A. N. Hay®, and Mr. Anker Jense.
Théve will be t  h r  e eSprizes 
awarded on the basis of original­
ity, beauty and workmanship, and 
b e B  representation of the theme, 
which is. .“Fifty Years’ Progress.” 
The Student Council | |  sponsoring 
the cash award of $15. each.
Float winners will be presented 
with ribbons to distinguish them in 
the parade. The cash awards will 
be given at the half-time activities 
of the “Tip-Off” game.
Some of the quartets that will be 
featured are: the “Orpheus Quar­
tet” of ’48—Gerald Moore, Walter 
Hubbard, Ray Dafoe and Daniel 
Liddell | |  the: ■ “Viking Quartet’ Bof 
’50—Ed Mattax, Bill LegeB Kurt 
Brady and Dick NeiderhSM Ten-1 
tative plans are being made for the| 
Apollo Quartet of ’41 and the Or­
pheus Quartet of ’43. In insi^Bes 
where only three of a quartet can 
return, a substitute will be made.
The only returning trioBH thel 
“Carolaires’i  of Ba—Nancie Dav^B 
Marilyn Johnson and Della Antho­
ny Mitchell. Walter Hubbard will 
join Daniel Liddell, reuniting the 
IjMelody Men” of ’48. Vivian Buett- 
tner Welsh, soprano, and Gerald 
Moore, bass-baritone, will bring a 
group of duets. Miss Jewell Flau- 
gher and Mary Knisley combine 
for a violin duet.
Tentative plans include solos by 
the following: Dorris Moore Camp­
bell, piano; Ray Moore, Baritone J  
Margaret Albert, ¿contralto; Gerald 
Moore, basl-baritone Mand Gerald 
Greenlee, baritone.
Orpheus Choir will be singing th a  
finale to the concert. Just before 
the last two numbers, BA Mighty 
Fortress Is Our God” and the “Lut- 
kin Choral Blessing,” all former 
Orpheus members who are present 
in the audience will be invited to 
join the choir in singing these clos­
ing numbers.
HOMECOMING 
FOOTBALL GOME 
The second annual “Tip-Off” 
Football Game will be played this 
afternoon.
MARILYN BOW ERS REIG N S AS 50TH  
ANNIVERSARY HOMECOMING QUEEN
Second Annual 
“Tip-Off” Concert 
Friday Evening
To Be Featured In “Tip-Off” Parade
Parrott To Speak 
Sunday Morning
'VJ*“ 1"*""' \v
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The Editors Views....
Today many former Olivetians 
have returned to their Alma Mater 
for the 16th annual Homecoming 
“Tip-Off.” We, the students wel­
come you as together we celebrate 
“Tip - Off,*? the climaxing event 
to the Golden Anniversary year’s 
activities.
You alumni members will note 
changea in Olivet. The interior of 
several of her buildings has been 
greatly improved during the past 
year. In Burke Administration 
Building a complete remodeling­
redecorating job has been done in 
all of the first floor offices and in 
the halls. The Universe, student 
lounge located in the basement of 
Chapman Hall, has been attractiv­
ely decorated in collegate style.
Be sure to notice the Public Re­
lations Office, a new addition this 
year, which is shared by J. Harlan
the college, in charge of finance!? 
R. L. Lunsford, director of the Oli­
vet News Service B u r e a u ;  and 
John W. Swearengeq, field secre­
tary. This office is doing much to 
publicize and promote Olivet both 
to our Nazarene Church and to the 
general pubilc.
As you are observing the chan­
ges, we trust that you shalll still 
sense the spirit of devotion to God, 
service to the Church, and loyalty 
to Olivet among our present stu­
dent body, as.it prevailed while you 
sat in those classrooms.
We are proud of our alumni’s 
accomplishments in the various 
fields of endeavor and with God’s 
help anticipate joining in proving 
to the world that “Education with 
a Christian Purpose,, is worth­
while and necessary.
Know Your Generals
R. T. Williams
by REX EATON
It has been said “they being 
dead yet speak.” How often have 
you heard names mentioned of 
those who have long ago left this 
world? Such names as Bresee, 
Miller, Williams, Chalfant and — 
J. B. CHAPMAN! There are
lives th a t !  being gone, live on. 
Such is the case of James B. Chap­
man. He ‘Is one of those that you 
keep on hearing about as you go 
from place to place in the Church 
of the Nazarene.
His was a noble life for he lived 
both fully and devotedly—fully as 
he was known for his passion for 
souls and devotedly as he was 
for God and the Church.
. It was a shock to the Church of 
the Nazarene and the church world 
in general as the word was passed 
along of his death that came as he 
slept on July 30, 1947, at his home 
near Vicksburg, Michigan, where 
he and his wife were taking a rest 
they had needed so long.
Dr. Chapman was and still is 
hailed as an outstanding preacher 
and leader. He became a preach­
er while just a boy and before he 
died his gospel message blessed 
thousands of people. His sermon- 
ettes were printed weekly on the 
Hearld of Holiness’ front page and
R E X  E A T O N
Jesus fills 
prescriptions 
for the 
virus 
of 
sin.
was considered by many as the out­
standing item in the periodical. Dr. 
Perry of Olivet has commented that 
Dr. Chapman had a good supply of 
sermonettes p r e p a r e d  for the 
future at the time of his passing.
Dr. Chapman’s name and influ­
ence. will not turn .color and pass 
away as the paper leaves of a 
periodical or as a “tale that is 
told.” His life is one of those 
that will just continueltp be passed 
on and relived in new lives. The 
Herald of Holiness commented at 
Dr. Chapman's Passing that “His 
v f ®  now is silent, but his influ­
ence will continue on.W-v
The pássing of Dr. Chapman 
left the Preacher’s Magazine with­
out an editor. Some questioned its 
continuance Dr., Shelby Corlett, 
then managing | | i to r  wrote in the 
next issue: “We have on hand 
enough editorials from the pen of 
Dr. Chapman for one or two more 
issues. Then the managing editor 
will accept the full editorial re­
sponsibility.” The Preacher’s Mag­
azine is alive today through “being 
dead, Dr. Chapman still speaks.”  ̂
May we become more aware that 
what we do and live will not pass 
with the body—if it is done com­
pletely in God!
Dean Announces 
Change In Honors
In April last year the faculty of 
Olivet Nazarene College met and 
yoted in favor of the following de­
cision concerning t r a n s f e r  stu­
dents : ' ,. •
“ In case a student has taken 
part of his college work at another 
institution or institutions, his grade 
point average will be calcuated on 
the basis of the total work taken 
toward the degrees; and on th l  
basis of work done at Olivet Nazis 
arene College. Whichever average 
is lower will be used as the basis 
for honors. In any case, the last 
60 hours of work must be taken at 
Olivet if one is to qualify for hon­
ors.”
The purpose of this decision is to 
insure that the transfer student 
does not gain an R erage over the 
student who has taken all of his 
work here, in competition of hon­
ors. Previously, only work taken afl 
O l i v e t  was counted in figuring 
grade averages, giving the tran­
sfer student a necessary advantage.
At the same faculty meeting the 
following changes were made in 
the required averages for graduat­
ion honors:
cum laude 3.3
magna cum laude 3.6
summa cum laude 3.85 (no
change.)
The above changes were made 
after a study of 15 colleges similar 
to Olivet revealed that too great a 
percentage of ONC graduates re­
ceive honors. The change will not 
go into effect until 1959.; it will 
not affect the 1958 graduating class.
Nov. 21 Marks First 
In Concert Series
The first in a series of four con­
certs sponsored by the Civic Music 
Association of Kankakee will be 
presented Thursday, November 2lJ 
at 8 :00 p.m. Robert Mueller, pian­
ist, will be the featured soloist in 
the Kankakee High School auditor­
ium. Only jgjteeson-ticket holders 
will be admitted at the concerts.
Your President Speaks
It looks as if Tip-Off is here and 
promises to be an exciting and out­
standing occasion of the year. I 
am antHpating a bigger and better 
parade than ever before. This will 
be the fifth year of the Tip-Off Pa-I 
rade, and each year it has grown 
in quantity as well as in quality. 
The parade is something that 
Kankakeeland evidently looks for­
ward to judging by the turnout 
each year to watch. By the pa­
rade Olivet shows the “old college 
spirit” to the town.
Tip-Off Parades are much more 
than what is R en  in the floats. 
What we see going down the street 
as a float might give us an idea 
of the amount of hard work that 
went into it^ but work is not the 
only factor. Only the people who 
do the actual work on these floats 
see the real story.
Behind the scenes we see individj
by JIM BEDSWORTH
uals of many talents and g if ts -  
organizing, working with others, 
planning and foresight, not mind] 
ing hard work, and being able to 
overcome unforseen difficulties. 
The ideal floaMchairman will em­
body all of these characteristics, 
and maybe some others. Tip-Off 
floats give many individuals oppor­
tunity to show thesSabilities.
The discouraging part about Tip- 
Off floats is that a few usually do 
the biggest part of the work; the 
the encouraging thing is that some 
receive invaluable experience that 
could not be received any other 
place^^
There have been many hours of 
planning and work going into the 
success of this Tip-Off. I person­
ally would like to thank everyone 
that had a part in the plans for 
this Homecoming.
From The Pastor’s Study
by Rev. Forrest Nash
TO SERVE THE PRESENT AGE
The old grads of yesterday find 
their paths converging back to
O. N. C. and Tip-Off. And with 
this celebration which brings back 
fond memories t h e r e  inevitably 
comes to mind the question, “Are 
the days at Olivet what they used 
to bet|j Are spiritual priorities held 
sacred as they were in the yester­
days’̂  Time has a way of min­
imizing the problems and perils of 
the past and glorifying only the 
high and h o l y  of those former 
times. And even though it is good 
that this is theRase, the results 
are unrealistic. F o r  there is 
no power in sentimental reverence 
alone.
Eternal virtue and spiritual val­
ues are realized in any generation 
when that generation dares to pio­
neer its pathway to the Living 
Spring. Every generation must
have its own encounter with God 
in Christ; every generation in the 
Church of the Nazarene must know 
its own experience of I ‘fullness”!  
and “power.” If we would really 
praise the spirituality of the past, 
let us be realistic and honest 
enough to tarry before the same 
throne of grace as did those who 
possessed that spirituality.
Some of the most noble words of 
a past life have been uttered at 
funerals. And we in our day can 
praise the good of the past and 
bury it at the same time. Deter­
mination and direction must go 
with praise.
Tomorrow will look on us as we 
look back on them.
So let us with the God-fearing of 
every generation “tarry” until we 
have the power which comes from 
on high.
Becky’s Corner
My world—this blaze of scarlet 
light,
These golden, jade, and emerald 
hues,
This dark’ning blue and ivory 
height,
These charcoal depths where rain­
drops fuse;
Its image changes when the night
Steals thru its multi-colored pews
A gray and silver patterned sight
Replaces rainbow—tinted views.
I love its great, wide, stretching 
plain.
Its tossing, foaming shipping lane;
For this, my gift, around, above
Was given to me by God and Love. 
— Becky Holstein
The man who has not anything 
to boast of but illustrious ancestors 
is like a potato—the only good be­
longing to him is under the ground.
—Sir Thomas Overbury
These leaves, frost-slashed 
Drift drowsily across 
A twirling, whirling eddy of bloss­
oms,
Shifting lazily to and fro 
On the breath of a late summer’s 
breeze.
—Becky Holstein
The only way in which one hu­
man being can properly attempt to 
influence another is the encourag­
ing him to think for himself, in­
stead of endeavoring to instill 
ready - made opinions into his 
head.
—Sir Leslie Stephen
I never make the mistake of 
arguing with p e o p l e  for whose 
opinions I  have no respect.
—Gibbon
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Faculty and Student Council Elect 
14 Seniors To 1958 “Who’s Who”
Chosen
For
Contributions
Fourteen members of the 1957- 
58 senior class of Olivet Nazarene 
College have recently been elected 
to appear in “Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Colleges and 
Universities.” These seniors were 
chosen as the students who have 
made; the most outstanding coni 
tributions, w h i l e  maintaining a 
high scholastic average at Olivet.
Who’s Who members were elect­
ed jointly by a faculty committee 
and upperclassmen of the Student 
Council.
Those elected are:
Charles Beatty: C h u c k  was a 
member of the Honor Society for 
two years and the Commerce Club 
for three years of which he was 
vice-president for one year. He is 
the Student Body treasurer this 
year.
James Bedsworth: Jim is this 
year’s president of the Associated 
Student Body and has served as a 
Student Council Representative for 
one year, MDA representative for 
one year, and treasurer of Stu-I 
dent Prayer Band for one year. 
He was a member of the Com­
merce Club for four years, Psy­
chology Club one year, and has 
served on the Glimmerglass staff 
this year. He was also a class 
president.
Frank Bowers: Frank has been a 
member of the Student Council for 
three years, the Science Club for 
three years, the Honor Society for 
two and one-half years—president 
one year, and was vice president 
of the Spartan Society. He has 
served as class president for one 
year, clas^Sce-president for onel 
year, and has received the junior 
and senior assiStantships in chem­
istry and the $500 Greene Scholar­
ship. Frank is a pre-medical 
major.
Marilyn Bowers: Marilyn has 
b e e n  a member o f ‘ student 
Council for one year, the Organ 
Guild for two years—treasurer for 
one year, the Science Club for one 
year, the Orpheus Choir for two 
years# and a trio for two years. 
She was president of WRA last 
year and an attendant in the 1956 
“Tip-Off” Queen’s Court.
Deloris Bryan: Deloris is a mem­
ber of the Honor Society and a 
member of the Platonian Philoso­
phical Society.
Donald Duff: Don was a mem­
ber of the Commerce Club for four 
years-----president one year, mem­
ber of the MDA for three years, 
and was chairman of the Mock 
Political Rally in 1956. He was 
treasurer of the Science Club one 
year, college representative for the 
Aurora, and served on the Glimm­
erglass staff as advertising man­
Members of “Who’s Who in American Col­
leges and Universities are pictured above. 
They are: (from left to right) Top row, Bill 
Isaacs, Jim Bedsworth, George Garvin, Frank 
Bowers; Second Row, Deloris Bryan, Marilyn 
Bowers, Dorothy Estelle, Zan Hawkins; Third 
Row, Dick Reiss, Charles Beatty, Don Duff, 
and Bob Frum. Bottom Row: Bob North, and 
Burley Smith.
ager, business manager, and photo­
grapher. Don was Student Repre­
sentative to the National and State 
Press Conference.
Dorothy Estelle: Dorothy h a s  
been a member of the Student 
Council, the Science Club for three 
years—secretary, one y e a r  and 
treasurer, one year, the Future
Teachers of America for three 
years, of which she is now the 
president! She was a reporter for 
the Glimmerglass one year, and 
has been a member of the Aurora 
staff for four years as associate 
editor, assistant editor and editor 
in chief.
Some people are so painfully good 
that they would rather be right 
than be pleasant.
H - L .  C. Ball
Snobbery is the pride of those 
who are not sure of their position!
p |l “-Berton Braley 
Doubt whom you will, but never 
yourself. —Bovee
Will Appear 
In Publication
Mrs. Esther Roberts, a professor 
in Olivet’s business department, 
was chairman of the committee of 
which made the selections. These 
14 join thousands of other United 
States students in appearing in' 
this year’s edition of Who’s Who in 
American Colleges and Universi­
ties.
Robert Frum: Bob has been a 
member of the Ministerial Fellow­
ship for four years, the Platonian 
Philosophical Society for two y ea rs! 
the Honor Society, and has been 
a writer for the Glimmerglass.
George Garvin: George has been • 
a member of the Student Council! 
Representative at l a r g e  for two 
[years, the Commerce Club for 
four years, and is the Indian Ath­
letic Society president this year. 
He has served as associate bus­
iness manager of the Aurora for 
one year.
Zenana Hawkins: Zan is a mem­
ber of the Student Council this 
year, and was a member of the 
social committee of the junior 
class, Future Teachers of America 
for three years, WRA Council for 
four years, Orpheus Choir for three 
years and Apollo Choir one year. 
She has been a member of the or­
chestra for a year and the Al- 
tones Trio for one year. Zan is a 
music education major.
Bill Isaacs: B i l l  has been a 
member of the Missionary Band 
for one year, the Future Teachers 
of America for one year, the En­
glish Guild for one year, the Public 
Affairs Club for two y e a rs !  and 
the Ministerial Fellowship for one 
year.
Robert North: Bob was a mem­
ber of the Commerce Club for one 
and one-half years, the orchestra; 
for two and one-half years, and’ 
member of the Student Tribunal; 
for one year. He is a member of 
the Student Council and is bus­
iness manager of the Glimmer­
glass this year, having served as 
assistant business manager last 
year.
Richard Reiss: Dick has been a, 
member of the Student Council for 
two years, and was a member of 
the “O” Club for two years, Or­
pheus Choir for two years, Apollo 
Choir for two years, orchestra for 
four years, and a cheerleader for 
three years. He is the senior class 
president.
Burley Smith: Burley was head 
coach of the Spartan Society for 
two years. He was a member of 
the Future Teachers of America 
for two years, the Honor Society 
for three years, and the "O” Club
for three years.
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by Marilyn Cassells
Monday, October 28, a group of 
students met after chapel to reor­
ganize the Music Educators Club. 
Prof. Harlow Hopkins, the sponsor, 
presided in the election of officers.
The president for this year is 
Ray Morrison. Ron Angles is vice- 
president. Zan Hawkins was se­
lected secretary- treasurer, and 
Eileen W wams was elected pro­
gram chairman.
The community choirs of thfl 
Kankakee area have begun rehear­
sing w i t h  Orpheus and Apollo 
choirs for the annual presentation 
of Handel’s “MejsiMh.” Three per­
formances will be given —Friday 
evening, December 6 and Sunday 
afternoon and evening, December 
8.
November 14, Olivet’s music de­
partment is furnishing music for 
the Rotary Banquet in Kankakee. 
Those participating will be Prof. 
Daniel Liddell and the Treble Tone 
Trio.
The chapel service Friday, No­
vember 1, was presented by Olivet! 
Symphony under the direction of 
Prof. Harlow Hopkins. Some se­
lections were: Greig’s “Peer Gynt 
Suite” ; Wagner's “March of the
Morrison To Give 
Senior Recital
The first senior recital of this 
season will be given November 23, 
at 8 :00 p. m. in Burke Recital Hall. 
Ray Morrison, music education 
major from Sturgis, Michigan, will 
be featured.
Among the selections will be: 
“Com’ e gentil,” a serenade from 
’Don Pasquale’ by Donizetti; “L’-l 
Amant jalouxx” by Gerety; « ‘The 
G r e e n  R i v e r ” by Carpenter; 
“Granda**; by Lara; “Bells in the 
Rain’Hby Duke^ ; and “Fog” by 
Harris.
What we can do for another is 
the test of powers; what we can 
suffer for is the test of love.
HR-Bishop Westcott 
Manners B- the final and perfect 
flower of noble character.
—William Winter
There is a chord in every heart 
that has a sigh in it if touched 
right.
—Ouida
Meistersingersp* a n d  B a c h ’ s 
“Sheep May Safely Graze.’??’
We welcome the alumni mem­
bers who will be joining Orpheus 
Choir tonight at 7 :30 in singing 
Luther’s “A Mighty Fortress’* and 
Lutkin’s "Choral Blessings” at the 
Homecoming C o n c e r t .  Alumni 
musical groups will present several 
numbers.
___
FOLLOW THE LEADERS 
. . .  TO EDWARDS
Lothar Green 
and Joy Wilde 
Selecting their Silver
E D W A R D S
jew e le rs
220 EAST COURT STREET
Updike Begins 
Lecture Series 
November 15
On Monday, November 11, Dr. 
Paul Updike will begin a five day 
lecture series in the field of religi­
ous practices here at Olivet These 
lectures will be presented at 10:30 
and 1:30 daily in the Kelly Prayer 
Chapel. In addition to the series, 
Dr. Updike will be speaking in 
chapel several days.
Dr.j.Updike holds many promin­
ent positions at the present time 
in the Church of the Nazarene: 
D i s t r i c t  superintendent of the 
Northeast Indiana District, Chair­
man of the Board of Trustees of 
Olivet Nazarene College, Chairman 
of the General Board of the Church 
of the Nazarene.
North Winchester College was 
the site of Dr. *típdike’s under­
graduate studies and the Univer- 
jjgjg of Chicago the site of his post­
graduate work.
This lecture series, sponsored by 
the Division of Religion and Phil­
osophy, p r e s e n t e d  especially 
for ministerial students, but the 
public is welcome to attend.
A Foreign Student’s Task
(ACP)-Besides study, what must 
you do if you are a foreign stu­
dent in an American university? 
The ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEG­
IAN at Colorado State university 
reviewed the foreign student’s red 
tape responsibilities.
♦Gain admittance to a college— 
and the foreign student’s applica­
tions are much more detailed than 
the ones local students are given. 
Source of income is given great 
consideration.
*Once accepted by a school, the 
student must go to the American 
embassy in his country to apply 
for a visa. Again, requirements 
are strict^ and the visa generally 
sthtes “student status.”
*Pay for transportation h e r e .  
¿Sometimes a government or or­
ganization takes #uie of this.)
*Go through customs at the bor­
der. Get an entry permit (If visa! 
and passport are in order).
*Get money exchanged.
♦After regislering?at school, see 
that a report so stating is sent to 
the nearest immigration office.
♦Report address to nearest post 
office. Do so every month—even
if your address has not changed.
Float Line-Up
The following list is the line-up 
for the Tip- Off Parade.
All floats are to take their place 
on the track around the football 
field by 12:30 P. M. Saturday.
Judging will take place at 12:40 
P. M. The parade will start at 
1:30 P. M. sharp.
1. Alumni’s presentation of Past, 
Present, and Future.
2. Financial Development Float.
4. Band.
5. Senior Class.
6. Junior Class.
7. Sophomore Class.
8. Freshman Class.
9. Queen’s Float.
10-11 Spartan, Indian Floats; con­
vertible with .cheerleaders.
12. W. R. A. — M. D. A.
13. Ministerial Fellowship.
14. Commerce Club.
15. g j^ n ce  Club.
16. Sociology Club.
17. Missionary Band.
18. English Guild.
Don't FORGET!
Here's Better 
Laundry Service!
If you think all laundry service 
is "just the same" i&all 2-7212 
and let us prove to you that we 
do more careful work for the 
same price.
I C a r e ' i H  our wash word for 
- all your clothes.
Ask your fellow student why 
we serve more families every 
year.
BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT
Broadway and Route 45
217 E. Court, Phone 3-3369 
508 E. Cypress, Phone 2-2022 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
11053 W. Broadway, Phone 3-5514 j 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
FLOWER POT
i
Phone 2-8322 
492 N. Washington 
Bradley, Bl.
i
SPONSORED BY GLIMMERGLASS-AURORA HELD AT KANKAKEE GYM
THE 1957
“Tip-Off” Queen Coronation
Time: 7:30 Admission —  By Ticket
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OLIVET PLANS EUROPEAN TOUR
by DONNA LARRANCE
Prof. Carl Bangs announces the planning of a 60-day “Olivet Eur­
opean Study Tour.” The tour is to begin June 3, 1957 with departure, 
from New York and will end August IS 1957 with arrival back in New 
York.
The trip is intended primarily 
as an introduction to Europe and 
will include standard items of in­
terest such as historical sites and 
museums. Emphasis will also be 
placed on contemporary Europe^ 
and instruction and acpM ties are 
being provided which will help the 
tour members to understand p res|| 
ent - day problems and achieve­
ments in industry, government, 
scholarship, Eeligion, and arts. 
An effort is being made to arrange 
for housing in private homes and 
for worship with Nazarene con­
gregations in England, Scotland, 
and Italy.
Six hours of upper-division credit 
is being offered by the college for 
participation in the tour. Full par­
ticipation will involve preparatory 
study M  the area of credit and a 
written report at the conclusion of 
the trip.
The present itinerary includes 
the following countries: England, 
Scotland, the Netherlands, Ger­
many, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, 
and France.
Although a final figure is depen­
dent on revisions of the itinerary 
and t h e  fluctuating European 
prices, it is expected that thejlbtal 
tour expense, from New BEpk to 
New York, will be under $900.00.
means clean but minimum accomo­
dations Bfrom three to ten berths 
per stateroom) and good meals; 
fine quality chartered motor coach­
es in Britain and on the continent; 
IsHond class rail accomodations 
for one day’s run; clean but inex­
pensive hotel accomodations; sim-| 
pie but adequate meals Msxcept on 
certain “free days.”
Final plans are subject to the 
approval by the Board of Olivet 
Nazarene College.
Students interested in joining the 
tour should refer all questions to 
Prof. Carl Bangs, Olivet College.
Cupid’s
C om er
Looking for Leaders
This price will include:
1. Minimum rate ocean passage.
2. All traveling in Europe by 
motor coach, and second class 
rail and boat.
3. Twin-bedded rooms with h o i 
and cold water in carefuUy select­
ed hotels, simple, but clean and 
pleasant, with table d’hote break­
fast and dinner.
4. Picnic - style luncheons daily, 
except on the few “free days.”
5. Tips, taxes,, and handeling of 
one suitcase on land, tickets to 
certain scheduled concerts, and ad­
missions to certain museums, and 
historical sites.
6. Tuition
The price does not include:
1. Transportation f r o m  y o u r  
home to New York and return.
2. Tips on board ship.
3. Personal expenses.
4. Meals on free days.
5. Admission fees not on schedul­
ed itinerary.
Accomodations wiU be inexpen­
sive but adequate. Sea passage is 
via Dutch “student ship,” which
L E C U Y E R ' S  
R O Y A L  B L U E  
Groceries - Méats 
Frozen Foods 
Bourbonnais, Illinois
During the past summer many 
June ONC graduates and students 
took the fatal step of matrimony. 
Wedding bells rang for the follow­
ing couples:
Charles Kidd and LaVonna West, 
Ron Thill and Hariet Orr, Sam 
Mayhugh and Arlene Middleton! 
Ray Reglin and Anita Birchard, 
Dale Galloway and Helen Carwilel 
Randy Culver and Janice Hay, 
Ron Steflhs and Jeanene Morris, 
Tom Craig and Norma Morse, John 
Reeves and Jane D y k e ,  Roger 
Mitchell and Della Anthony, Vem 
Fischer and RoseUa Scott, Rolland 
gakbitz and and Edna McWherter, 
Frank Bowers and Marilyn Keeler, 
Bob Collins and Francos Richards.
Bob Sharked and Dortha Davis, 
John Rose and Joy Kanipe, BiU 
Deland and Esther Halladay, Bill 
Bradley and Naomi Stevens.
Frosh Receive 
Scholarships
Every year OUvet gives $400 
scholarships to incoming freshmen 
who place in the upper 10% of 
their graduating class and who are 
members of the Nazarene church. 
Credit on tuition in the amount of 
$100 is awarded for the first year 
and the scholarship will be continu­
ed in the same amount each suc­
ceeding year to a maximum of 
four years, providing the student 
maintains a grade average of 3.00.
The following freshmen w e r e  
a w a r d e d  $400 scholarships this 
year: Charles S. Williams, West 
Milton, Ohio; Dorothy L. Diehl, 
D e s Moines, Iowa; Dorothy J . 
Fike, Middletown, Ohio; James W. 
Robbins, Bedford, Indiana; Phyliss 
Marie Lukeheart, Des Moines, la;; 
Marilyn J. L e V e e ,  Beaverton, 
Michigan; Patricia Dickey, Brose- 
ley, Missouri; Lincoln Dorsey, 
W e s t  Alexandria, Ohio; Clifton 
Godfrey, Hamilton, Ia.;Mary Lee 
Hunsley, Britt, Iowa; Leola Jean 
Hay, A u b u r n ,  IndianaB Violet 
Smith, A u b u r n ,  Indiana; Clyda 
Henson, Hammersville, Ohio; Ju­
dith Anne Ellis, Indianapolis, Ind.; 
Ester Judy, Cissna Park, Illinois i  
David Bowman, Indianapolis, Ind .i 
Kmma Fetters, Winchester, Ohio! 
R. Michael Roseman, Eureka, Illi­
nois; Donna J. Weber, Roseville, 
Michigan; David Lunsford, Brad­
ley, IllinoisBNorman Smith, Wirfi 
amac, Indiana; Marilyn Baker, 
Tecumseh, M i c h i g a n ;  Lowell 
Thomas, Livonia, Michigan; Shar­
on Stations, Pontiac, Michigan; 
and Phyllis Andrews.
(ACP) Needed: intelligent lead­
ers in today’s college world. So 
think the editore of the UNIVER­
SITY DAILY KANSAN. In this 
recent editorial they define lead-, 
ership this way:
Not enough could ever be said 
about the value of intelligent lead­
ership in our collegiate world to­
day.
There cure two m e a n i n g B o f  
Head.*!! One has the connotation 
g u i d a n c e  and direction ; the 
other means, in the words of Web­
ster, J*a metallic element heavy! 
pliable and inelastic.”
At this time of year many organ­
izations are thinking about choos­
ing men and women who will offer 
them guidance and direction dur­
ing the coming year. In selecta 
ing these leaders they must be 
careful to choose persons who will 
fulfill the first rather than the sec­
ond definition of the word.
One danger a leader must guard 
against is the desire to be heavy 
handed in his leadership, to prod 
and push rather than to persuade.
A Eertain amount of telling ra­
ther «han asking is always neceSj 
sary, but the leader, espesially if 
he is leading for the first time, 
must guard against expressing his 
own insecurity by forcing others 
to constantly conform to his own 
ideas.
A greater danger than “heavin-
e S ’ on the part of the campus lea­
ders is that of pliability. All too 
often leaders are little more than 
putty in the hands of professors, _ 
administrative officials or other ad­
visers.
In order to earn the title of lea-H 
der, a student needs to be more 
than a figurehead. The man or 
woman who stands up for what he 
believtigl even when “the guy on 
top” disagrees with him often wins 
the respect of his colleagues, his 
adversary and more important® 
himself.
Along the same line, a leader 
must not be too easily swayed by 
people within his own group. He 
must walk the narrow line between 
spinelessness and dogmatism. He 
mustisgbe firm in his own convic® 
tions and still be able to accept 
the opinions of others.
One final danger of the lead­
like 1 e ade r  is inelas®tty. Like 
heavy-handnesS this often is a sym­
ptom of lack ofEaith in oneself. 
Only the leaderBvho is firm in 
his own beliefs and who has self- 
respect can afford to be flexible in 
his leadership.
However, flexibility and pliability 
should not be confused. The great 
difference between elastic and put­
ty is that elastic can be stretched 
a n d f t  will snap back into shape. 
Once pushed around, putty loses 
Hlpernblance of Bs original shape.
REARY-TO-WEAR 
SHOES -  MILLINERY 
ACCESSORIES 
Merchants Since 1859
JLe c o u r  ó
230 EAST COURT ST.
V L
C-KP
R e v u e leeró
SERVING KANKAKEE 
SINCE 1919
159 East Court Street 
Phone 3-6412
COMING EVENTS
Monday, November U-15 — Lec­
tures by Dr. Updike.
Friday, November 15 — Student 
Council and Class officers Recept­
ion (3-5 p. m.—Dr. and Mrs. Reed)
Friday, November 15 — Opening 
Game of Intramural Basketball- 
Indians vs. Trojans.
Saturday, November 16 —|||Eur- 
ope As We Saw It”—films by Dr. 
and Mrs. C. S. McClain.
The
LUNA
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS THAT 
REALLY LOOK NEATJ
234 South Schuyles 
Kankakee, Illinois
COPYRIGHT 1987 YHC COCA-COLA COMPAMfe
Hospitalization Our Specialty
also
Life and 20 Year Saving Plan
Phil Miller Fellow Student
REPRESENTING
AMERICAN REPUBLIC INSURANCE COMPANY
Phone 2-3109 Box 276 O . N. C.
Traveler’s A id
At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates 
in more than 100 countries around the world. This 
news may not rock you right now. But if you 
ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may 
appreciate the change from goat’s milk.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Kankakee Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
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LIVE IN THE 
WRAP-OF-LUXURY!
BLACK VELVET 
“ TOP-ALL”
IT TAKES TWO OF 
US TO PICK THE 
PERFECT GIFT WATCH
X  V .___ ¿
699
Luxurious little wrap of 
black rayon velvet—Ideal 
topping for sheaths or 
bouffants, day or night! 
Stand - up wired collar, 
push-up sleeves.
S / M / L
S a m u e l 5
For birthdays, anniversaries, for 
deserving students, there’s no gift 
like a fine jeweled-lever watch.
Your own good taste is all you 
need to pick the one special time­
piece that looks right for a special 
person . . . dress watches of ele­
gantly engineered beauty . . .  the 
latest special-feature watches, of 
astonishing versatility.
But when you choose your 
watch, you’ll need a specialist's ad­
vice about the movement, the case, 
the servicing of your watch—the 
advice that we are trained and 
qualified to give.
Let’s both of us pick that perfect 
gift watch from a full selection of 
leading watch makes —during 
Watch Parade Time, here.
'olkmanns
260 East Court Street
KANKAKEE 
First Church
Sunday School _______ 9:30 A . M.
Morning Worship® 10:15 A . M. 
N. Y. P. S. . .^ 6 :3 0  P. M. 
Evangelistic B p s . . . .  7:30 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting 
Wed. 7:30 P. M.
Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY 
Pastor
College Church 
Sunday School fl... 9:45 A . M. 
Morning Worship 10:50 A . M.
N. Y. P. S. . . J : .....u  6:30 P. M.
Evangelistic ....... .....  7:30 P. M.
Prayer Meeting 
W ed......................  7:30 P. M.
N. F. M. S. diopters as 
announced
Rev. FORREST NASH 
Pastor
CHURCH of the NAZARENE
Kankakee Federal Savings
Is The Best Place for Your Savings
Savings insured for safety by the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
314% per y e a r  Current Dividend
Dividends every year since 1885 
Experienced management 
Reserves and Surplus $3,065,400.00 
Convenient Walk-Up Window 
Complete Save-by-Mail Service 
W e pay postage both ways
201 S. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois
GET YOUR 
PICTURE 
TAKEN 
—at—
Blankenbergs
THE
A U R O R A
PHOTOGRAPHERS
143 North Schuyler
TONY’S
PIZZA
i
Sun- Thurs Until 1:00 a. m.
Friday Until 2: a . m.
Saturday Until 3:00 a. m.
Phone 2-3311 
305 W. Broadway 
Bradley, Illinois
!
Closed Sundays
Make your appointment 
to Leave Your Car With 
us by calling . ■ . 
9-9330
Free Pick-up and 
Delivery Service
CLYDE’S
S H E L L  STATIO N
Routes 45 - 52 - 113 North 
Bradley, Illinois
59 Minute Cleaning Service 
One Day Shirt Service
Superior Drive-In Cleaners 
and Shirt Laundry
"Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service"
436 S. Schuyler Ave. — Bradley, IILK Ph. 2-4811
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WELCOME ALUMNI
“O” CLUB WOMEN OUT 
TO SCORE A VICTORY
WOMEN’S “O” CLUB vs ALUMNI
The time has arrived! . . . TIP 
OFF at O. N. C .! How exciting! 
Talk has been of d a t e »  new 
clothes, the queen, the floats, and 
the parade, but now there seems 
to be much ¿excitement and talk 
about the annual girl's basketball 
game betw ee^^B  Alumni and the 
“0 ” Club team.
The alumni have quite a line-up 
this y e a r  and will comprise a 
threatening team. They are com­
ing back to score a Bictory this 
Golden Anniversary Year.
However, the“O p Club girls are 
out to win too, so everyone can be 
assured cm seeing a thrilling gameB
The line-up for the Bo” Club 
team is as follows:
Nancy Hendricks, senior, Bloom­
ington, Indiana, secondary educa­
tion; Anna Taylor, senior, Scott, 
Ohio; elementary education; Ruth 
Wyse, junior, Greenfield, Indiana; 
elementary education; Violet Nee- 
house, sophomore, Chicago, IllinoiS  
elementary education; Sarah Pet­
rie, sophomore, Columbus, Ohio; 
elementary education; Dorothy Ac- 
ord, sophomore, St. Louis, Mo. |  
business administration® Alberta 
Fell, sophomore, Madison, Wisconl 
sin; secondary education®Fran<|S 
Drake, sophomore, Midland, Mich. |  
business administration; Joy Pavyj 
sophomore, Vevay, Indianaflsecr 
ondary education; Roberta Hunterl 
sophomore, Brazil, Indiana; secon­
dary education; Lila Owens, sopho­
more, ClintonHlllinoijI secondary 
education; Martha Stitzel, freshg 
man, Brazil, Indiana; secondary 
education.
Alumni Girls 
Return For Game
Twelve former Olivetians have 
returned to meet theB ’O” Club 
women tomorrow in the annual 
girl’s “Tip-Off” contest.
They are as follows:
Lora Hiatt -H Class of 1953, is or­
iginally from Bluford, Illinois, and 
is now teaching biology in her 
home town.
Rosella Scott Fischer — Class of 
1957, originally from Muncie, In-| 
diana, is now teaching in Auroral 
Illinois. While at Olivet, Rosella 
played for the Trojan society. 
Margaret Hogan — made “O”' 
Club while here from 1952-53. She 
is currently residing in Kankakee. 
Jackie Spenser Watson — Class of 
(Continued on Page 10)
These Victory minded ‘*0”  Club women are from IgSIUto right: 
Alberta Fell, Ruth Wyse, Violet Neehouse, Martha Stitzel, Frances 
Drake, Marilyn Trimble, and Joy Pavy.
Schedule Of 
Alumni Events
Professor Paul Schwada, chair­
man of the 1957 “Tip-Off” Com-I 
mission, announces the following 
schedule of events for the alumni 
during the Golden Anniversary 
“Tip-Off” weekend:
Friday, Nov. 8
10:30 a. m. Homecoming Chapel 
ServietB Dr. T. W. 
Willingham, f o r m e r  
p residen t guest speak-l 
er.
1 :30 p. m. - Second a n n u a l  
Homecoming intramu­
ral football game - coll 
lege football field.
1:30 p. m. - Semi- annual Bus­
iness Meeting of the Alum-§ 
ni Board of Directors— 
staff room, Memorial 
Library.
3:30 p. m. and 4:30 p. m.—Anni 
ual Alumni - Faculty 
Tea, M i s s  E u r e l a  
Brown and Home Eco­
nomics Dept, in charge- 
Wagon Wheel.
7 :30 p. m . l s e c o n d  Annual 
Homecoming Concert, 
a l u m n i  members as 
guests—College Church. 
Saturday, Nov. 9
9 :00 a. m. - 11:30 a.m. - Alumni 
Coffee Hour - Home Ec­
onomics Department.
Mid-morning 81 Class reunions— 
check posted schedules for exact 
time and places.
1:30 p. m. - Homecoming Par­
ade leaves campus for 
downtown Kankakee.
6:15 p. mB- Golden Anniversary 
Homecoming ^Tip-Off” 
activities — Kankakee 
High School Gym.
Sports
Review
by H. H .REEVES
WELCOME ALUMNI! Ready for 
tomorrow’s big game? Rumor has 
it the “O” Club is determined to 
stretch their winning streak to 
twelve straight. Best of luck!
Don’t  neglec| this afternoon’s 
athletic curriculum. A fired-up In­
dian squad has challanged a com­
bined Trojan - Spartan team to a 
pow-wow on the gridiron to add to 
the schedule of Tip-Off events. We 
are trying something new this 
game by filling the usually vacant 
tackle positions and playing eleven- 
man football. Sounds interesting 
and maybe like the beginning of 
a bigger and better athletic pro­
gram. I ’ll pick the Indians to lose 
by two touchdowns.
Congratulations, Spartans, on 
winning the ’57 football trophy.
Respects are also in order for 
the Indians who put up quite a  
battle to the end. Today’s game 
will climax what I think has been 
a successful season with the pig­
skin for all societies. My votes 
go to Chuck W i l s o n  and Tom 
Thompson. See you next season.
Now our attention will be focused 
on basketball which was officially 
opened with the "O” Club, All- 
School game. At a glance or two, 
the societies look evenly matched, 
so I ’m looking forward to a good 
season. Back your favorite five 
and let’s make the ’5n58 season 
the best Olivet has had.
Sunday, Nov. 10
9:45 a. m. - Sunday School—Col­
lege Church of the Naz- 
arene.
LastlSpMjay ffening anothe^ outstanding Lyceum Program was 
presented, featuring the University of Illinois gymnastic team, 
pictured abovlf The ten man team is coached by Charles Pond, 
head gymnastic Coach at the University. The Illini gymnastics 
have won seven consecutive big ten championships and three nat­
ional titles in the past eight years. All members of the team are 
quoted as being ¡icapable of scoring in the National Collegiate 
meet” »®
1954, a former Spartan, is now 
teaching | | | |F o r t  Wayne, Indiana. 
She was originally from Burling­
ton, Iowa.
Marilyn Starr — Class of 1954, 
also a former Spartanllis now 
teaching physical education in De­
troit, Michigan.
Norma Morse Craig ^ 9  Class of 
1957,; another former Spartan, or­
iginally came from Midland, Mich­
igan. She now resides in Bradley, 
Illinois, and works in the business 
office of Olivet Nazarene College. 
Lois Johnson Smith&lÉ}a native of
DORIS BEAUTY SALON
102 North Vasseur 
WOODLAWN TRAILER PARK 
Specializing in Helen Cur^| and Rayette Coldwaves
HAIR STYLING and TINTING 
DORIS MATHISON DIAL 2-7211
Owner for appointment
Illinois, attended O. N. C. in 1949- 
1950. She is the wife of the pastor 
of the Nazarene Church in Elgin, 
Illinois.
Barbara Strong — Class of 1956, 
former head coach for the Indian
(Continued on page lOfa
IClemens
Cliff
Fortin i 
Ray I
Vic Riberto
Experienced Barbers
RIBERTO'S 
BARBER SHOP
285 South Schuyler
SPECIAL!
Brake adjustment $1.25 
FREE PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Call 9-9220
SERVICEMEN 
Clarence Lykins 
Fred Gifford
JACK MALLANEY’S
SINCLAIR SERVICE
70 Main Street, Bourbonnais
BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
“BEAT ALUMNI’*-'?’ . 
See Troy Pence, a fellow student
FIVE STAR CLEANING SERVICE
Double Bath System 
• No Shrinkage 
• No Odor
• Minor repairs done free
* All valuables returned to you
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Alumni Excel 
In Many Ways
What kind of graduates does Oli­
vet Nazarene College produce? In­
to what fields do they turn their 
labors? Paul L. Schwada, execu-j 
tive secretary of the Olivet Alumni 
Association, has come up with a 
list of several of the college’s most 
outstanding alumni who have dis­
tinguished themselves in many 
fields.
The college has turned out some 
of the forem o s t leaders of the 
Church of the Nazarene including 
Hugh C. Benner, who is one of 
the five general superintendents of 
the church, and S. T. Ludwig, who 
is general secretary of the Church 
of the Nazarene.
Olivet has also brought forth 
many leaders in the areas of 
m u s i c ,  education and business. 
Among them are the following:
Harold W. Stoke, 1916, dean of the 
graduate school, New York Univer­
sity, New York, N. Y.
Hiram J. McLendon, 1941, assist­
ant professor of philosophy, Har- 
vad University, Cambridge Mass.
Howard Conrad, 1927, executive 
vice president^ Southeastern Mich­
igan Gas. Co.
Donald Starr81944, head of sci­
ence division, Malone College, Can­
ton, Ohio.
Donald Durick||l953, executive 
secretary, American Industrial 
Bankers Association, Washington, 
D. C.
Frederick Chalfant, 1940, zone 
sales managerSfcFord Motor Co., 
Livonia, Michigan.
Samuel Ray Burkholder^1916, 
organist, Moody Memorial Church, 
Chicago.
John Howard Sloan Jr., 1925 mar­
keting analyst, Chrysler Corporat­
ion.
Ray Moore, 1941, director of 
Showers of Blessing radio choir, 
Kansas City, Mo.
Willard Taylor |Sl942, president, 
Canadian Nazarene College, Red 
Deer, Alberta, Canada.
Robert M. F a u lk n e r1915, sup­
erintendent of schools, Honoloulu, 
T. H.
Jack W. Moore, 1935, dean Ken­
dall College, Evanston.
Ready to challenge the “O” Club 
in the 1957 Tip-Off Game are mem­
bers of the Alumni—Top Row (left 
to right) John Hanson, Vera Fis­
cher, Ed. Mattax, Lee McMurrinfl 
Bottom Row—Clem Parr, Tom 
Wood.
DON'T FORGET
FLOWERS 
FOR TIP-OFF 
From
m
154 Schuyler 
Dial 2-7031 
Kankakee
Carl S. McClain, 1923, registrar, 
and director of admissions, Olivet 
Nazarene College.
J. William Lee, 1940, professor 
Oberlin Graduate School of Theo­
logy, Oberlin, Ohio.
T. W. Willingham, 1915, former 
president of Olivet Nazarene Col­
lege and director of Nazarene 
Radio League, Kansas City, Mo.
Elmer Kaufman, 1916, retired for­
mer education sales director, Ful­
ler Brush Co.
H. Preston James, 1939, dean of 
faculty, William Woods College, 
Fulton, Mo.
Charles L. Henderson Jr., 1949, 
west coast field representative 
A. O. Smith Corporation.
Paul Wells, 1949, business man­
ager, Eastern Nazarene College, 
Wollaston, Mass.
Harold D’Arcy, 1929, professor of 
chemistry, Ferris Institute, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan.
Linford A. Marquart, 1928, pro­
fessor of history, National College 
of Education, Evanston, 111.
Recent Grads Challenge 
“O” Club Saturday Night
MEN’S “O” CLUB AHEAD
Christensen’s
-Shoe Rebuilding 
-Electric Shoe Shining 
-Hats Blocked 
-Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
■O ”
“O”
Ho”
B o l
“O”
Bo fl 
Bov 
“ofl 
“o l
“O”
“ O ”
“ O ”
“0 1
“O”
“O’l
"O”
Club 28 Alumni 30 
Club 27 Alumni 34 
Club 20 Alumni 38 
Club 30 Alumni 36 
Club 38 Alumni 26 
Club 30 Alumni 22 
Club 35 Alumni 23 
Club 74 Alumni 38 
Club 49 Alumni 40 
Club 50 Alumni 43 
Club 51 Alumni 47 
Club 78 Alumni 66 
Club 77 Alumni 71 
Club 99 Alumni 84 
Club 61 Alumni 59 
Club ? Alumni ? .
“O” Club 
Alumni
RAMBO 
Funeral Home
DIAL 2-6748
24 HR.
2-Way Radio 
(Oxygen Equipped)
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
201 N. Prairie, Bradley
Everett Holmes Says—
“Tip-Off SPECIAL
SAVE 60c ON 12 NO. 5 FLASH BULBS
BELL HARDWARE Bradley
Tip-Off is finally here and with 
it come the alumni that make the 
ocassion what it is. Tomorrow 
night highlights the annual ‘O’j 
Club-Alumni basketball game. The 
visiting athletes will be seeking 
their first victory since 1945. The 
game will feature not only immed­
iate-area graduates, but will in­
clude men from a radius of four 
hundred miles.
On hand will be MERRILL 
HUGHES, class of ’54, and JOHN 
STRAHL, ’45-’48, both currently 
Physicial Education directors. Also 
such names as JIM MITCHELL, 
class of ’56 and three-year letter- 
man with the "O” dub. LEE 
MCMURRIN, class of ’52 and four­
time electee to Olivet all-star bas­
ketball teams, CLEM PARR, ’51- 
'52 and high-point man in Green­
ville College’s intercollegiate pro­
gram, will appear on your pro­
gram.
WENDY” PARSONS, ’56, and 
c h u ck  McCu l l o u g h , ’54, both
former Indians, should add both 
speed and height to the alumni
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“O” Club Men 
Seek For 
Twelfth Win
A strong white-clad “O” dub 
Seam will take the floor against 
the Alumni tomorrow night at 8 :15 
at Kankakee High School gymnas­
ium . Nine of last year’s letter- 
men will return with this year’s 
Olivet all-star team. Added to last 
season’s r o s t e r  is Don Lytle, 
Wayne Hopwell, and Gene David­
son. Lytle and Hopewell both fin- 
fished last year with better than 16 
point average.
Members of last year’s^ O ” dub  
team appearing with this season’s 
alumni are John Hanson and Ver­
non Fischer. Coach Bill McKay 
says that the boys are shaping up 
and should turn out a peak perfor­
mance for Tip-Off. A scrimmage 
this week with the Moose of Kan­
kakee (average heights 6’ l ’H  has 
proved helpful. The lineup is as 
follows:
NAME 
Jerry Petrie
Don Lytle
Tom Craig
Jim Smith
HT.
6’1” ‘
6’  2 ”
5’ 111
5’ 8”
Wayne Hopewell 6’ 8”
Paul Dishong 
John Rose 
George Garvin 
Gene Davidson 
Burley Smith 
Dave Knotts 
Jim Hogan 
Ray Reglin
5’ 7”
6’ 1”
6’ 5”
5’ n r r ' 
5’ 10” 
5’ 7”
5’ 11” 
6’  0 ”
CLASS
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
quintet. J O H N  HANSON and 
“VERN” FISCHER, graduates of 
the past June class will repres­
ent the Spartan and Trojan Soci­
eties respectively.
CHARLES TAYLOR,a former 
Spartan guard and member of the 
class of ’54, has travelled from To­
ledo, Ohio to support the graduate 
squad.
The class of ’50 will be represen­
ted by VIRGIL APPLEGATE, a 
present pastor in Defiance, Ohio, 
past member of the Trojan society,J 
and three-year letterman while at 
Olivet. ROBERT MEDCALF and 
TOM WOOD, both local alum ni] 
and E D S  E L  MATTAX, who is 
back for the third consecutive year, 
should add the final touches to this 
year’s team. The squad will be 
directed by VIRGIL NUTtB ’48, 
a local K a n k a k e e  high school 
coach.
“BEAT ’EM, “O” CLUB”
STOP IN BEFORE THE TIP-OFF ACTIVITIES AND 
LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR.
WE GIVE QUICK, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
Next Door to the College"
LES’ CITY SERVICE
307 MAIN STREET BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS
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Big Homecoming 
Football Game
This Afternoon
by Rick Withrow
The old philosophical a x i o m ,  
“There is nothing new under the 
sunH will receive a full scale work­
out today as the all-Star football 
game is being played.
“Sum and substance” o f t  h e 
whole affair& p  that the Indians 
with the help of Ray Reglin, Wayne 
Speakman and Rick Withrow, non­
participants during the regular sea­
son, have challenged a combined 
Trojan-Spartan squad in the all- 
Star classic, replacing the Redj 
Blue contest of last year.
This is a rather ironic situation 
since the Indian team held the sec­
ond slot during the regular season 
while the Spartans and the Tro­
jans were in the first and third 
places respectively. The Indians 
feel that by bolstering the center 
of their defensive line they will be 
able to squelch the “Spar-Tro” off­
ensive attack.
Aword of explanation should be 
given to the students who have 
watched the Indians and Spartans 
■ ‘battle it out”  in three games this 
year. (Each of the three games 
were decided by 1 point with the 
Spartans winning the first while 
the Indians took the last 1 point 
triumph.)
There was little or no interest in 
the HTip-Offm football game last 
year.
Alumni, if you have never gone 
to one of these games, make it a 
point to do so, for you will find that 
the interest, excitement and enjoy­
ment you will have made it worth 
your time and effort.
1Î Bits
j by ■ p i
Bobbie y  ,À
Spartans Rip Past 
Trojans 33 To 6
To be sold in Burke Ad building 
and the Universe on Friday from 
12:00 noon to 5:00 p. m. and on 
Saturday from 9:00 a. m. to 12:00 
noon. The price is $1.25.
Action shot of Spartan, Trojan 
encounter.
Indians Nip Spartans 
In Big Season Upset
These leaves, frost-slashed 
Drift drowsily across 
A twirling, whirling eddy of 
blossoms,
The Indians handed the Spartans 
their first football loss of the sea­
son, taking a 13-12 victory by stop­
ping the Spartans on th e ;.l foot 
line with only seconds to go.
The victory gave the Indians a 
mathematical chance to win the 
league championship. L e a g u e  
standings at the end of this game 
were Spartans 4-1, Indians 4-2, Tro­
jans 0-5.
Ron Nees scored both touch
downs for the Indians and Gus Sub­
lette kicked the important extra 
point. Rob Deckard counted on a 
35 yard run and Paul Dishong tal­
lied on a 40 yard scamper for the 
Spartan scores.
Scoring by quarters:
Indians 0 7 0 6 13
Spartans 6 0 6 0 12
Touchdowns: Indians: Nees (2). 
Spartans: Deckhard, D i s h o n g .  
P.A.T. Indians—Subletet.
The regularly scheduled football 
season came to a halt last week as 
the Spartans held the Trojans to 
six points while scoring 33 of their 
own, thereby winning the champ­
ionship for the first time in several 
K a rs .
Paul Dishong sparked the Spar­
tan attack with three markers, 
Bhich would have been more than 
enough for a victory in itself. This 
was enough to give the high-scor­
ing honorss by Bracking up” 42 
points.
Scoring the remaindCT of the 
points for the “green and white” , 
were Bob D e c k h a r d ,  with one 
touchdown and one e x t r a  point,- 
Jim Irwin with a siSSpointer and 
Gene Collier who moved back from 
his regular line position and kicked 
two extra points.
The only tally for the Trojans 
I was made on a pass play that went 
for 55 yards with Tuvelle catching 
the - ball on the Spartan 40 yard 
line and racing the rest of the way 
down the sidelines for the score.
by Bobbie H unter
The softball season has finally 
come to a close with the Trojans 
coming out on top. The opposition 
this year, other than the opposing 
team, came in several varieties 
such as Asian flu, rain and cold 
weather. But after battling this 
tough opposition we have finished 
the schedule.
The Trojans did a repeat of last 
year in winning the softball champ­
ionship. Second place went to the 
Indians, and third place went to the 
Spartans. Much credit is given to 
each team for displaying a lot of 
spirit and good sportsmanship. 
Women’s Softball Final Standings» 
Team Won Lost
Trojans 5 1
Indians 4 2
Spartans 0 6
Society Final 
Football Standings
Basketball Season 
Opens Next Friday
One week from tonight the intra­
mural basketball season officially 
gets under way with a clash be­
tween the Indians and Trojans. 
With the amount of material found 
among the Freshmen class and 
transfer s t u d e n t s ,  this year’s 
games should prove very interes­
ting. Next Friday’s game will bring 
together at least four ballplayers 
that last year maintained no less 
than a 10 point average, and two 
that had a 17 point aerage. Last 
year’s season ended as follows:
Spartans
Indians
Trojans
Won Lost TEAM W L Pts. Opps.
5 1 Trojans 6 4 702 665
4 2 Spartans 6 4 697 652
0 6 Indians 3 7 592 674
Compliments from Organizations on Olivet’s Campus
MINISTERIAL FELLOWSHIP 
NEIL STRAIT 
President
STUDENT EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION 
DOROTHY ESTELLE 
President
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
DON LYTLE 
President
SPARTAN SOCIETY 
DAVE KNOTTS 
President
BAND
KEITH SHEFFER 
President
SCIENCE CLUB M. D. A. STUDENT COUNCIL COMMERCE CLUB ORPHEUS CHOIR
KEITH JOHNSON JOHN HURSH JIM BEDSWORTH RON STEVENS WAYNE SPEAKMAN
President President President President President
TROJAN SOCIETY ENGLISH GUILD WOMAN'S "O" CLUB FRESHMAN CLASS MEN'S "O" CLUB
DICK CONVERSE CHARLES OSBORNE NANCY HENDRICKS SCOTT WILLIAMS DAVE KNOTTS
President President President President President
STUDENT TRIBUNAL SENIOR CLASS INDIAN SOCIETY W. R. A OLYMPIANS
KEITH OWENS DICK REISS GEORGE GARVIN MARILYN BRYANT RON ANGLES
Chairman President President President President
UNIVERSE MISSIONARY BAND ORGAN GUILD AURORA JUNIOR CLASS
MR. and MRS. GILLESPEY JOSEPH BENNINGTON RON ANGLES SALLY DAVIS CHARLES JAMES
Managers President President Editor President
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Comments
on
Current
Events
Viewing Integration Prof. Schwada Heads ’57
by Lyle Krumrie 
A UNITED EUROPE
A silent revolutiqn has been tak­
ing plage in Europe.
Anyone who has studied Europ­
ean history knows what a mixed- 
up bloody affair it haHbeen. Not 
since the days of the Roman Em­
pire has anyone held effietive con­
trol over western Europe for any 
period of time. Europe has trad­
itionally been an area of small 
nations.
Today, howeverJreEurope seems 
headed for a change that only vis­
ionaries would dare to have pre­
dicted a few years ago. Yes, 
western Europe is slowly but sure­
ly becoming united. It began with 
the coal and steel pool formed be­
tween Germany, France, Italy and 
the three Benelux f|untries S i p  
years ago. As a result, their in­
dustries and commerce are boom­
ing and other nations are now be­
coming interested. The lowering 
of tariff barriers and future pool­
ing of atomic power will draw 
diem together even more. Thu J  
slowly but surelyBstep by step, 
Europe could unite first economi­
cally, and then politically.
Of course, many still say that 
it can’t be done because Europeans 
just can’t  get along. They point 
to the cultural and linguistic as 
some of the many reasons for dis­
unity. ' True the differences in Eur­
ope are very pronounced and his­
torically embedded, but the dan­
gers of our modem age could 
change that.
(AGP);—Integration, a page one 
fcubject across America these days, 
gets lots of space in the college 
p res^H
Dave Palmeter expresses one 
view in the Syracuse D A I L Y  
ORANGE:
“We fully realize that intregrat- 
ion must be gradual. The South­
ern Negro, for the most part, has 
a very low standard of living and 
if the schools are all at once pre­
dominately Negro, catastrophic re­
sults could occur.
H ’But those who scream about 
this should realize that the low 
standard of living, the results of 
which they abhor, is a direcflre- 
sult of lack of education and im­
plied inferiority written into the 
law.
“Sacrifices are going to have to 
be made. What of the intelligent 
Negro who is denied the opportunity 
to develop to the fullest extent h ia  
Capabilities ?H
“Gov. Orval Faubus’ stupid act­
ion ik no answer. Gov. Frank 
Clement of Tennessee year
hit the nail on the head.
“He fully agreed, a year ago, 
with FaubuB contention that it 
is the sworn duty of the governor 
of a state to maintain the peace!* 
but he went one step further. . .
“C 1 e m e n t  used the National 
Guard to maintain peace and en­
force the law. Troops were avail-« 
able to see that integration went
off smoothly, not to prevent i t .
Editors of Southern Illinois un­
iv e rs e 's  EGYPTIAN urged their 
school’s athletic administration to 
cancel the contraffl to compete 
with Arkansas State after a post! 
football game fight last month.
The fight was® undoubtedly pre­
cipitated in part by Arkansas’ 
feeling on integration m atters,’!  
the paper said. « T h e  clash appar­
ently stemmed from the slugging 
of star SIU lineman Willie Brown, 
a Negro, at the game’s e n d .^ |
“Tip-Off” Commission
Arkansas students are saddened 
byBvhat the Little Rock event! 
will do to their state. ■  They’re not 
forgetting the hurt that has come 
to America either.)
HENDERSON ORACLE, Hender­
son State Teachers college, Ar- 
kadelphia, Ark., d i s c u s s e d t h e  
stateH guided development of new 
industry for Arkansas and an im­
proved educational system, then 
lamented the Little Rock story.
And . . . “completely discounting 
the damage to our relations with 
regard to the international scene 
it has hurt our state for a long 
time to come.
JlThe mud that now oozes off 
the state capital will present pes-l 
tilenpe enough to keep any major 
industry from even facetiously con­
sidering bringing their employes 
to our “Land of Opportunity.”
Prof. Pauli Schwada
At a Catholic college in Alabama 
(St. Bernard college) student edl 
itors said: “WeB as Catholics, 
should use all the influence at our 
command to bring about harmony 
and juSBefe a troubled homeland] 
for we should not be so short­
sighted as not to perceive thafl 
open defiance to a national law on 
a large Bale could only result in 
chaos and anarchy, which would 
be wonderful weapons in the hands 
of our arch foes, the Communists.
“Finally, we have the words of 
Christ H i m s e l f ,  telling us that 
whatever i | |  done to the least of 
our brethren, is also done to Him
Specifi™ planning of the Golden 
Anniversary Home Coming HTip- 
Off’ activities was the task of the 
15-member “Tip-Off” Commission 
this year. The commission 
th iw ear. The committee, appoint- 
ed by President Harold Reed, had 
as I ts  chairman, Prof. Paul L. 
Schwada, executive secretary of the 
Oliypf Alumni Association. <
Members o f  t h  ef^qommission Jl
were: Mrs. Fred Chalfant, presi- | 
ationdent of: the Alumni Asso||- 
ation; Dr. John Cotner, Dean of 
Rtüdenffi - Dr. Ralph Perry, chair­
man of ticket sales; Dr. Clarence 
Grothaus and Dr. R. Wayne Gard­
ner chairmen of the expediting 
committee; Prof. R. L. Lunsford 
and Joyce Mangum, editor of the 
Glimmerglass, chairmen of the pro­
gram booklet; Frank Bowers, sen­
ior student reHesentative¿ Jim 
Diehl, junior student represent­
ative; Robert North|Jbusiness man­
ager of the Glimmerglass, chair- J 
man of the “Tip-Off«Queen activi­
ties; Dave Knotts, Men’s “0 ” Club 
president; Nancy Hendricks, Wom- 
en’s “O” Club president« Mrs. 
Naomi Larsen, in charge of the 
Friday night Home Coming Con­
cert1; and JirH Bedsworth, ASB 
president, representing the Student 
Council.
Responsibilities and duties of the 
“Tip-Off” commission were:
United, they can present a much 
greater front against Ru J la .  Also, 
die cheap interchange of goods will 
greatly stimulate their economy. 
Then too, they could stand b a  
themselves w i t h o u t  relying so 
much on the United fHHk
nn. m
_ Thus it appears that Europe has 
little to lose but much to gain by 
becoming united.
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BUI »1» SELL
Standard
f O U i
Standard Service
GREASE - WASH - BRAKES 
MINOR TUNE UP 
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service 
Route 45 and Broadway 
TEL. 9-9190 - BRADLEY, ILL. 
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Dorm Gourmets
H. To plan the program for the 
“Tip-OffHHome Coming event.
■ A C P )E A  pop com popper may 
be the only cooking equipment a 
dormitory coed may have at hand! 
but if she follows the lead of young 
women who attend Texas State 
College for Women, she can be 
quite a cook.
Boiling water for coffee or tea in 
the popper is elementaryftays the 
T1AILY LASSO. Texas coeds make 
oyster stew, pudding, chili and 
chow mein in theirs for midnight 
snacks, and use the popper to warm 
rolls, boil eggs and make cereal 
at breakfaB-time.
Stick to the popper for making 
pop com, too, they advise. One 
coed tried to ra g  her electric coffee 
pot to make pop com—with sad 
results.
2. To make a budget for the 
event.
3. To authorize and supervise all 
^Eales.
W ELL, HE FUf/JLL Y DID IT *
Ì COME IN AND SEE |
] OUR 1958 MODELS ON Î
j WEBCOR -  R.C.A. -  V-M 
Í Hi-Fi PHONOGRAPHS $64.50
[THOMAS ORGANS $595.00-UP
j Complete Record Albums 
Selections
j AGATONE Music Center
175 N. DEARBORN
Alumni Girls— SHOP LEÍSURELY...SHOP NOW!
NEED A GIFT Suggestion?
Mother, Sifter, Sweetheart—There’s nothing lovelier or 
more acceptable than Silver, Crystal, or Dinner Ware
The Prestiege Servon Club Plan—M ak^Ht easy on the budget.
For further details of these Gift Products Call Mrs. Lunsford 
or See Mrs. Reeves — Williams Hall
(Continued from p a g ^ ^ H  
girls^ isSow  teaching elementary 
[school in Aurora, IllinoiSj Barb 
hails from Hamilton, Ohio. 
Shirlej|i||rickler Crabtree — ClasfS 
of 1955, is Prof. Strickler’s daugh­
ter and now is teaching in KanJpk 
City, Missouri, where her husband 
ffljjattending Nazarene Theological 
Seminary.
Beverly Hickler I  Class of 1956! 
originally from Litchfield, Minne­
sota, is now teaching in the elel 
mentry school at Aurora, Illinois. 
Bev was head coach of the Tro­
jans while at 0 1 iv ||||H  
Norma Blockberger Class of 
1956, m l  originally from LeaRn- 
worth, Kansas. She [sj now «ach­
ing biology at Webster City, Mo. 
While at OlivgHNorma was the 
Girl’s Intramural Director.
Ruth Peters — Class of 1956, bails 
from Ogden, Illinois. She was a 
Trojan athlete while in school and 
now teaches in Kankakee.
F O R  Y O U R
CHRISTMAS CARDS
to be imprinted  
with your name]
When you care enough to send the very best’1
Johnson Pharmacy
DISCOUNT 
NOW!
PHONE 3-5501 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
' M
4. To keep a full account of all 
receipts and expenditures In- |
HLolved in the Home Coming ft 
Event, and require a full fini- J[. 
cial report from concession­
aries, if any.
5. To co-ordinate the work of all 
individuals and groups par­
ticipating in the event and as­
sume responsibility for each 
of the program.
6. To determine in cooperation 
with the President of the Col­
lege the project to which the 
profits of the Home Coming 
event are to be given.
